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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This reportdocumentsthe resultsof sensitivityand uncertaintyanalyses conductedto improve

understanding of unsaturatedzone ground-water travel time distributionat Yucca Mountain, Nevada. The

U.S. Department of Energy(DOE) iscurrentlyperformingdetailedstudiesat Yucca Mountain to determine

itssuitabilityas a hostfor a geologicrepositoryfor the containment of high-levelnuclearwastes. As part of

• these studies, DOE is conducting a sedes of Performance AssessmentCalculationalExercises, referred

to as the PACE problems. The work documented in this report represents a part of the PACE-90

- problemsthat addressesthe effectsof natural barriersof the site that will stopor impedethe long-term

movement of radionuclidesfrom the potential repository to the accessible environment. In particular,

analyses described inthis report were designed to investigatethe sensitivityof the ground-watertravel

time distributionto different inputparameters and the impactof uncertainty associatedwith those input

parameters. Five input parameterswere investigatedin thisstudy:recharge rate, saturated hydraulic

conductivity, matrix porosity,and two curve-fittingparameters used for the van Genuchten relationsto

quantify the unsaturated moisture-retentionand hydrauliccharacteristicsof the matrix.

Simulations were performed with a numericalcode to solve the governing equationsof flowunder

unsaturatedconditions. A numericalalgorithmwas used to calculatetravel time based on the solutionof

the governing equations. The code used was PORFLO-3e(a), a mathematicalmodelfor fluid flow, heat,

and mass transport invariablysaturated geologic media. For uncertaintyanalyses, a Monte Carlo version

of PORFLO-3© ('PORMC') was used. Ali simulationswere for steady-state,one-dimensionalmodelsof

the Calico Hillsnonweldedzeolitic(CHnz) hydrostratigraphicunit at Yucca Mountain. The simplicityof this

preliminarywork permitted developmentof verifiable proceduresand computer codes that could be

expanded later to include more complexdescriptionsof travel time distributio_at Yucca Mountain.

A sensitivitystudywas conducted with sensitivitycoefficientscomputedfrom the resultsof a

collectionof PORFLO-3© deterministicsimulationsof water flowin the CHnz unit. The resultsidentified

matrix porosityas the parameter to which unsaturatedzone ground-water travel time is most sensitive,

followe¢lby recharge rate. The response of travel time was relativelyinsensitiveto the ether three

• parameters (saturated hydraulicconductivityand the two van Genuchten parameters(xC,,K:In).

An uncertaintystudywas conducted based on Monte Carlo stochasticsimulationsof travel time

throughthe CHnz unit model. A series of single-variablestochasticsimulationsillustratedthe response of

the travel-time distributionto uncertainty in each of the five inputparameters. A simultaneousmulti-

variable stochastic simulationdemonstrated the effect on the travel time distributioncaused by uncertainty

=l llJl i

(a) PORFLO-3© is copyrightedbyComputationaland AnalyticResearch, Incorporated subjectto the
Limited Government License.
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inali five inputparameters. The resultsof these simulationsshowedthat uncertaintyinthe recharge rate

is responsiblefor mostof the variation inthe travel time distribution.Matrix porositywas the next most

significantvariable, while the remainingthree were much less important.

The resultsof the sensitivitystudyand the uncertainty study were contrasted with Yucca Mountain

investigationsperformed byother researchers. With respect to the differences in methodsand

assumptions,the results and conclusionsfrom thiswork agree withthose of similarinvestigations.

Combiningthe resultsof the sensitivityand uncertaintyanalyses leads to the conclusionthat the two

variablesthat are most importantto quantifyto reduce variabilityin travel time estimates are the recharge

rate and the matrixporosity. Althoughthe saturated hydraulic conductivityand the van Genuchten

parametersare important to the flowsolution,the travel time calculationis relativelyinsensitiveto variations

in these parameters.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Departmentof Energy(DOE) Officeof CivilianRadioactiveWaste Management is currently

performingdetailed studiesat Yucca Mountain,Nevada to determine itssuitabilityas a host for a geologic

repositoryfor the containmentof high-levelnuclearwastes. Yucca Mountain is withinthe physiographic

Basin and Range Province,which is characterized by north-southtrending mountainranges and

• inten/ening valleys. Yucca Mountain (Figure 1.1) is a prominentgroup of north-trendingfault block ridges.

The elevationof northernYucca Mountain is approximately1500 m and the ridge is approximately300 m

. above the valleyfloor. Yucca Mountain is comprisedof bothwelled and nonwelled volcanictufts that dip

5 to 10 degrees to the east (Montazer andWilson 1984). The densely welled tufts are typicallyhighly

fracturedwith lowsaturated matrix hydraulicconductivities(Peters and Klavetter 1988). The nonwelled

tuftsthat are vitric have few fracturesand relativelyhigh saturatedmatrix hydraulicconductivities,while the

zeoliticnonweldedtuftsare characterized by lowmatrixhydraulicconductivities. Majorgeologic features

intersecting the mountainincludethe SolitarioCanyon Fault and the Ghost Dance Fault.

The unsaturatedzone at Yucca Mountain ischaracterized by a low rechargerate. A conceptual

model of flow throughYucca Mountain (Montazer and Wilson 1984) is presented in Figure 1.2. In the

current conceptualization of flow through the mountain,a small fractionof the annual precipitationat the

mountain migrates as rechargedownwardthroughthe tuff unitstoward the water table. Some water

movement withinYucca Mountai,i occurs as water vaporwhichcan move in an upward direction. Most of

the liquidwater most likely,movespredominantlyin a verticaldownward direction. Geologic, hydrologic,

and geochemical features of the site form naturalbarriersfor movementof radionuclidesfrom a prospect-

ive repository. A measureof the performanceof naturalbarriersystemsis the travel time for water and

contaminantsto movefrom a specific locationto another, usuallyfrom a pointof release for contamit',ants

to the accessible enviro¢,_nentwhere exposuresto human populationscan occur. The travel time

performance measure is specificallycalled out in the regulations(10 CFR 60.113; 10 CFR 960.5-2-1).

. Aspart of the studies at Yucca Mountain, the DOE isconductinga series of Performance Assess-

ment Caiculatlonal Exercises,referred to as the PACE problems. The PACE problemsare designed to

provide DOE withan opportunityto assess the capabilitiesof current performanceassessment codes and

to performsensitivitystudies. The PerformanceAssessmentScientificSupport (PASS) Programat

Pacific NorthwestLaboratory(PNL)(a) participated inthe PACE-90 problems,which are the set of

problemsbeing addressed during FY 1990. A part of the PACE-90 problemsaddresses the effects of

natural barriers,which consistof geologic,hydrologic,and geochemical featuresof the site that will stopor

i l

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by BattelleMemorial Institutefor the U.S. Department of
Energy under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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TABLE

WEST EAST

Liquid-Water Flow

Vapor-Water Flow

QAL Alluvium
TCw Tiva Canyon Welded Unit

PTn PaintbrushNonweldedUnit ,_ NormalFaultTSw TopopahSpringWelded Unit
CHn CalicoHillsNonweldedUnit
CFu Crater Flats (Undifferentiated) Unit V , Water Table

" ? Unit Uncertain

PossiblePerched-Water Zone

Saturated Zone

EJ.GJJJ3uF.J._.Generalized East-West Section Through Yucca Mountain Showing Conceptual
Moisture-Flow System Under Natural Conditions (modified from Montazer and
Wilson 1984)
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impede the long-term movementof radionuclidesfrom the potentialrepositoryto the accessible

environment.

The PACE problem set forthe naturalbanter sys"emincludescases that addressthe hydrologic

conditionswithinthe mountain prierto proposed emplacement of waste, post-emplacement hydrology,

formationof perchedwater, sensitivityof ground-watertravel times, fracture-matrixinteractions, and

upgradingof computer codes. This report includesdescriptionsof analyses devoted to the investigation

of ground-watertravel time at Yucca Mountain. Bothsensitivityof ground-watertraveltime to variation of

inputparameters and uncertainty inthe ground-water travel time distributk_ndue to uncertainty in input

parameters are discussed.

Descriptionsof the other naturalbanter problemsthat were addressedby staffin the PASS Program

are presented inthe followingreports. Resultsof the perchedwater table analysisare described by

Freshleyand Aimo (1990)(a). The resultsof the fracture-matrixinvestigationis providedby Smoot and

Wurstner (1990)(b). A descriptionof the upgrades to the PORFLO-3 © computer code, witi_respect to

boththe mathematical formulationsand the inputdata, is presentedin White (1990)(¢).

• m

,I (a) Freshley, M. D. and N. J. Aimo. 1990. Evaluationof Conditionsfor Perched Water Formatioqwithin .
Yucca Mountain. Nevada, Draft Letter Report for U.S. Department of Energyprepared by Pacific
Northwest Laboratory, Richland,Washington.

(b) Smoot, J. L.,and S. K. Wurstner. 1990. Flow Throuoh VariableAperture Fractures:FY 1990
Summary Reoort on the Sensitivitv of Fracture-Matrix Interactions. Draft Letter Report for U.S.
Department of Energy prepared by Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland,Washington.

(c) White, M. D. 1990. MSTS: A Simulatorfor MultiphaseSubsurfaceTransr_ort. Draft Letter Report for
U.S. Department of Energyprepared by PacificNorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington.
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2.0 DISCUSSION OF TRAVEL TIME

A discussionof any technical subject requiresdefinitionof terminologyused to describe complex

ideas and phenomena. These definitionscan vary between researchers, as is the case withthe term

"traveltime" used inthis report. In the descriptionof the PACE-90 problem set and inthe documents

supportingthe Yucca Mountain investigation(DOE 1986, DOE 1988), the terrr0"ground-watertravel time"

• is used to describe travel time in the unsaturatedzone at Yucca Mountain. However, because the term

"groundwater" is often interpretedto describe water in the fully saturated zone, the term unsaturated

. zone travel time (UZTT) is used inthisreportto emphasize thatwe are concerned withwater movement in

the unsaturated zone.

Travel time isgenerallydefined as the average lengthof time for water or misciblecontaminants to

move from point A to point B alonga particularflowpath in either unsaturatedor saturatedflowregimes.

Another definitionfor travel time at an outflowboundary is a='rivaltime, in referenceto the time at which

water or a contaminantreaches the boundary.

Travel time may be estimated by a numberof differentmethods. Estimatesof travel time can be

based on long.termobservationsof tracers that are either natural or were introducedto the environment

by humans, localobservationsof contaminantor tracer movement and extrapolationof the localvelocities,

or by hand calculationor applicationof numericalmodels, lt may be possibleat Yucca Mountain to estimate

travel times by observation of environmentaltracers such as chlorine-36 and carbon-14 or by introduction

o'_othertracers on a localscale. However, the most common method of estimatingtravel times through

Yucca Mountain is by applicationof numericalmodels.

Distributionsof travel time reflectbothvariationsinflow pathsand uncertaintiesinthe parameters

used to estimate travel time, if calculationsare performed. In a multidimensionalflowfield, variations

between water flow paths tend to spreadtravel times around the average time. The dimension of

hydrodynamicdispersionalong each flowpath is added for contaminanttransportwhich results infurther

spreadingof travel times. In addition,with contaminantdischarge at an outflowboundary, there is a spatial

distributionof contaminantsalong with the distributionintime (Nelson 1978). Contaminantdistributionsat
=,

outflow boundaries may be referred to as arrival distributions. In addition, if calculationsare performedto

estimate the travel times, uncertaintiesinthe inputparameterswill result in uncertaintiesinthe calculated

travel times. These uncertainties in both input and outputparameters are expressed as distributions.

One guidelineprescribedby the DOE for siting a high-level nuclearwaste repository is the

1000-year minimum ground-watertravel time calculatedfor a site priorto waste emplacement(DOE 1984).

The time is to be evaluatedfor any potentialpath of likelyradionuclidetravel fromthe disturbedzone near

the potential repositoryto the accessible environment. The DOE guidelinescall for disqualificationof a
k
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site ifthe expected ground-watertravel time alongany path of likelysignificantradionuclidetravel is less

than 1000 years. To establishcredibilityand to demonstratecompliancewithregulatorystandards, it will

be necessan/determine the uncertaintyinthe travel time estimates, expressed as distributionsof travel

time.

In this report, the expression"travel time computation"refers to a calculationbased on the mean

pore-water velocityinthe domainof interest. Inexamining a travel time distribution,we refer to the

distributionof travel times that res4dtsfrom variationof an inputvariableor variablesused to calculatetravel

time.
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3.0 CALCULATION OF UNSATURATED ZONE TRAVEL TIME

Assessment of the post-closure performance of a potential high-levelnuclear waste repository at

Yucca Mountain, Nevada requires calculation of water travel time in the geologic media, which in turn

requires detailed knowledge of the physical characteristics of the media. A large effort has been

conducted to document the physical properties of the geologic units that comprise Yucca Mountain.

• However, samplingthese propertiesis difficultand expensive. Even rnorr_restricting is the fact that these

propertiesare subject to varying degrees of spatialand sampling variability. At present, the physical

• parameters required to model the hydrologicprocesses of Yucca Mountainare not characterized to the

extent required for licensing a high-levelnuclearwaste repository.

Numericalmodelingof system performancewiththe preliminaryvalues availablefor the physical

properties providesuseful information. In particular,this kindof modeling

• providespreliminary estimatesof the time requiredfor radionuclidesto be transported
throughthe unsaturated zone

• develops understanding of the distributionof water travel times in Yucca Mountain

• identifies the most important hydrologiccharacteristicsin terms of their effecton water travel
time.

Preliminaryestimates of travel time can be used to addressthe issuesof site suitabilityto determine if

characterizationshouldproceed. Preliminaryestimatesof traveltime also help to "bracket" timesof arrival

for transport of non-attenuated contaminants. Studyof the distributionof travel times in Yucca Mountain

improvesunderstanding of the dependence of water transport rates on key inputparameters for

describing unsaturatedflow in numericalmodels. Finally, knowledgeof the relative importance of key

input parameterscan help focusdata collectiortefforts on characterizationof parametersthat most

influencewater movement, and hence, contaminanttransport.

. This study is preliminary, reflecting use of existingdata for investigationof the distributionof travel

times for water in the unsaturated zone of Yucca Mountain. The first steps in this investigation involve

• study of one-dimensional flow within the matrix of a single hydrostratigraphic unit (the Calico Hills unit).

Future work could expand from this base to multiple-layer, multiple-dimension unsaturated flow through

fractured tuff to provide more useful, detailed travel time information.

Flow through partially saturated fractures was not considered as part of this study because its

preliminary nature. Neglecting fracture flow is valid for this investigation because the Calico Hills

nonwelded unit is expected to contain fewer fractures than the welded tuff units present at Yucca

Mountain. A separate investigation of matrix-fracture effects is reported in Smoot (1990).
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This chapter is divided intotwo sections. Section3.1 reviews the general equations solved by the

variablysaturated flowcodes used in thisstudy. Section3.2 presents the travel time numericalalgorithm

that uses informationgeqerated by solutionof the general flow equation to computewater travel time.

3.1 GOVERNING EQUATIONS OF FLOW

Calculationof travel time for water inporousmedia is based on the fundamentalequations for

quantifyingflow behavior in the medi_ The governing equations solvedby the PORFLO-3 computer

code and itsderivativePORMC (Runcllal and Sagar 1989, Sagar and Runchal 1990) are presented

because the travel time algorithmapplied(presented in Section 3.2) isbased on their solution. The

equation for conservation of a slightlycompressiblefluidmass in nondeformingmedia is expressed as

where o_= partialderivative

0 = volumetricmoisturecontent (m3m-3)

p = fluiddensity(kg rn-3)

V' = vector differential operator

V = Darcyvelocityvector(m s-l)

M = fluid source/sinkterm (kg s-t).

A complete listof notationis provided inAppendix A. The Darcyequation for nonisothermalflow is

V = +pg (3.2)

where k = intrinsicpermeabilitytensor (m2)

li = dynamicfluidviscosity(rh-1s-l)

p = fluid pressure(kg rn-1s-2)

g = accelerationdue to gravity(m s-2)

z = verticaldirectionin cartesiancoordinatesystem, taken as positiveupwards (m)
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Equation (3.2) is substitutedinto Equation(3.1) to obtain the governingequation for'single-phasefluid

flow under nonisothermalconditions that is solved inthe PORFLO-3 and PORMC cod6_:

Sso-hH= o_(RKxo_H)+ _(R Ky_H) +_[R Kz(o-/zH+ B)] + 0 _ R o_T+ Mv (3.3)

where Ss = fluidstorageterm (m-l)

t = time (s)

H = hy0raulichead with respect to reference fluiddensity (m)

x,y,z = directionsin cartesiancoordinatesystem (m)

R = ratio of fluid density

',( = hydraulicconductivity inthe directiondenoted by x,y,z subscripts(m s-1)

B = thermal buoyancyterm

I_ = fluidcompressibility(m s2 kg-t )

T = temperatureof fluid-containinggeologicmedia (K)

Mv = fluidsourceterm(m3 s-1).

The fluid storage term (Ss) is defined by the followingequations:

Ss =(_ + nE m) pg (3.4a)

if0= hE. If 0< hE,

• Ss = c3.__9. (3.4b)

where e¢s= compressibilityof solid media (m s2kg-1)

nE = effectiveor flow porosity(m3m-3)

. (zf = compressibilityof fluid (m $2 kg-1)

= soil moisturepotential(= -P when P < 0).

3.3
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The density ratio (R), the thermalbuoyancy(B), and the hydraulicconductivitytensor (K) are

computed using

B = R- 1 (3.6) .

K =J_- (3.7) .
14

where p" isthe fluiddensity at a reference temperature.

The above equations were writtenunder the assumptionthat the principaldirectionsof the

hydraulicconductivity tensor coincide with the coordinate directions (x,y,z) such that only the diagonal

terms of the tensor are nonzero (Runchal and Se.gar 1989, Sagar and Runchal 1990).

Hydraulichead (H) and pressurehead (P) are relatedby

H = P + (z - z*) (3.8)

where z" is an arbitraryelevationdatum, and the pressurehead is defined by

p =_P_ (3.9)
r.;/

The pressure head (P) is largerthan the atmosphericpressure head (and hence positive)for saturated

flow, and is less than atmosphericpressure(and hence negative)for unsaturatedflow. The volumetric

moisturecontent (0) is equal to the effectiveporosity(,_E)for saturatedflow. The soil moisturepotential

(_) and intrinsicpermeability (k) are functionsof the volumetric moisturecontent (e).

The governing equationsare solvedwith an integrated finite-differencescheme by the PORFLO-3

and PORMC codes for a rectangulargridmesh. The solutionof the general equation for fluidflow and the

coupling equations leads to values of hydraulichead (H), relativesaturation(e'), and fluidvelocity(U, V,

and W in the x, y, and z directions,respectively). This informationis sufficientfor computing travel time

with the algorithm presented in the next section.
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3.2 TRAVEL TIME COMPUTATIONAL ALGORITHM

The algorithmfor computingtravel time usesa particle-tracking,essentiallyLagrangian,approach. A

particleof water orcontaminant isdefined at a specifiedstarting coordinate. The quantitydesired isthe

time requiredfor that particle to reach an endingcoordinateor boundary (suchas the water table or

boundaryof the problemdomain). Travel time acrosseach gridcell iscalculated, beginningat the cell

containing the starting coordinate. Travel time is based on the pore-watervelocity,which is the fluid

velocitydivided bythe effective porosity,or inthe case of unsaturatedflow, the eff__ive saturation. The

effective saturation(nEe') isthe water-filledporespace throughwhich liquidflowoccurs. For each gridcell

the travel time is computed in each direction(x,y,z) usingthe directionalvelocities(U,V,W). The direction

with the shortesttravel time is used to identifythe subsequentdownstreamcell. The process is repeated

as the particle enters each new g=idcell untilthe endingconditionis met or the totalsimulationtime is

reached.

A verificationexercisewas undertakento confirmthe numericalaccuracyof the travel time algorithm

and to check its implementationinthe PORFLO-3© and PORMC computercodes. The verification

exercise and the resultsare presented irl AppendixB. The final verificationprovidedadequate

confidence that the computer code implementingthe algorithmwas functioningproperly.

In the followingdiscussion,the travel time algorithmis presentedfor the x direction. The develop-

ment is the same for the y and z directions. In any gridcell, the lowernumericalvalue cell face coordinate

value is denotedby Xi and the othercell face coordinateby ;_+1. The pore-watervelocity at any pointx

within the gridcell is computed from

U, = Ao + A, (x- Xi) (3.10)

in which the flowcoefficients Aoand A1 are expressedas

" Ao= L_ (3.11)
nE0*

A1= U+I " Ui (3.12)

(_+, - _)(_ e')

where Up = pore-water velocityinx-direction(m s-l)

Lll = x-directionDarcianvelocityatcell face i (m s-1)

_.1 = x-directionDarcianvelocityat cell face i+1 (m s-l)
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0° = relativesaturation.

Note tilat the quantity[Ui+l - Ui ] representsthe differenceinvelocitiesacrossthe gridcell for the x

direction. A1 is zero for a steady-statecase. Therefore, the pore-watervelocityis equalto Ao for steady-

state cor_ditions.

Equation (3.12) gives the pore-water velocityat any point as a functionof positionwithinthe current

cell. To compute the travel time, the equation

dxt=dx (3.13)
Up

is integrated between time n-1 and time n, which yields

tn.tn., _I_In/AO.A,(Xn.xi)/ (3.14)
A,

where In is the natural logarithmfunction. Direct use of Equation(3.14) is limitedbecause opportun',y

exists for divisionby zero and for computingthe logarithmof zero. A1is zero when the velocityis constant

across the cell in the x direction. In this event, Equations(3.10) and (3.13) reduce to

tn. tn.,= (Xn. Xn") (3.15)
Ao

Numerical solutionof the governing equationfor flow[Equation(3.3)] can produce small numerical

differences inthe velocity field acrossa cell. For example, ina one-dimensionalsteady-state problem,the "

term A1 is zero bydefinition. Small numericaldifferencesin Ui andUi+l can lead to fictional nonzerovalues

of Al, which intum producesa cumulativeerror inthe travel time computation. To prevent thisfrom

occurring,Equation (3.15) is applied in preference to Equation(3.14) when the velocity of one side of the

cell is much greaterthan the variationof velocity acrossthe cell, i.e., when

Ao >> AI(X_,I- Xi) (3.16)
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Observe that the numeratorof the logarithmargument in Equation(3.14) is the velocityat the next

locationin the flow path (Xn) and the denominatoristhe velocityat the current location(Xn-1). These

quantitiesare denoted by Vnand Vn-1, respectively. The terms Vnand Vn-1mu_ have the same sign,

otherwisethe flow is convergentor divergent. In addition, if eitherVnor Vn-1were equal to zero in one-

dimensional,steady-state simulationthe travel time wouldbe infinite. If either of these conditions arises,

• the travel time computation is stoppedand the error noted.

The travel time computation isperformed inali three directions(x,y,z) for each gridcell. The next

" gridcell that a particle enters isdetermined by computingthe travel time along each coordinateaxis

throughthe current cell. The downstreamcell face normalto the axisfor which the shortesttravel time is

computed is identified as the upstreamcell face of the next cell.

For steady-state simulations, Equation(3.15) is used to determinethe travel time througheach grid

cellof the flow path. Fortransient simulations,the governing equation is solved intime steps of size At. lt

ispossiblethat the travel time acrossa givencell (tn - tn-1) is largerthan At. In thisevent, the intermediate

locationwithinthe cell is given as

Xn= ;_* {Ao+ A,(Xn''- ;_)} exp(A,z_t)- Ao (3.17)
A1

where exp is the natural exponentialfunction. If A1 is zero, Equation(3.17) simplifiesto

Xn= X_+AO_ (3.18)

The criteria represented in Equation(3.16) are also applied inchoosingbetween Equations (3.17) and

(3.18). For transientsolutions,the travel algorithmis appliedonce in each time step At and the current

location recordedfor use inthe subsequenttime step.
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4.0 UNCERTAINTy ANALYSIS

Uncertaintyanalyses are used to quantifyuncertaintyin model outputor model performance

measurescaused byuncertaintiesassociatedwith inputparameters. A numberof different methodscan

be used to perform uncertainty analyses. First-orderand Monte Carlo methodswere both used to

investigatetravel time throughYucca Mountaininthisstudy. Unsaturatedzone travel time was selectedas

• the model performance measure.

The firststep inthe analysiswas to evaluatefirst-ordersensitivitycoefficientswith a deterministic

modelto rank inputparameters used to calculate travel time. The perturbationmethod (McCuen 1973)

was used to determinethe sensitivitycoefficients. The rankingof input parameterswas with respectto

their relativeimportance;parameters witha higherabsolute normalized(relative)sensitivitycoefficient

valueswere rankedhigher. This analysisprovidedinputas to the relative importanceof the input

parameters that were considered inthe uncertainty analysis.

The uncertainty analysisof travel times throughYucca Mountain resultedin estimationof distri-

butionsof the unsaturatedzone travel time. Uncertaintyor variabilityin the input parameters was

propagated throughthe flow model solutionand travel time calculationto generate uncertainty or

variability in the output function,the unsaturatedzone travel time. Forthe analysisdescribed in this

report, a Monte Carlo version of the PORFLO-3© computer code (PORMC) was applied. The distribution

of input parameterswas based on the statisticalpropertiesof availabledata collectedat Yucca Mountain.

The distributionof unsaturatedzone travel time was evaluated for sensitivityto the distributionsof

the differentinputparameters. This measure of model sensitivityprovidedan indicationof how muchof

the variabilityof travel time was accountedfor by each inputparameter. The listof parameters contributing _

the greatest variabilityby the Monte Cado methodcombinedwith the relative rankingof the sensitivity

coefficients determined by the perturbation methodprovide informationon which parameters are

importantfor site characterization.

4.1 SENSITIVITY COEFFICIENTS

First-ordersensitivitycoefficientsquantifythe effect of input parameter variationon a model output

or performance measure (McCuen 1973). Inthis study,the perturbationapproachwas applied to

determine sensitivity coefficients.

Let F be a model outputparameter or performance measure that is a function of the input

parametersPl, P2, ..., Pn. The general definitionof a sensitivitycoefficientis the derivative
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,S-a--E.F (4.1)
_)1_

where Si is the sensitivitycoefficientfor the outputfunctionF with respect to inputparameter Pi. Inthis

study,the performancemeasure F is UZTT andPi isone of several inputparameterssuch as rechargerate

or hydraulicconductivity. A finite differenceapproximationto this definition is

S, -_,._- (4.2)
P,,2-pi1 Api

where the subscripts1 and 2 correspond to the state of tr,.=.system at negative and positive symmetrical

variationsof Pi about the expected value, respectively. This finite-difference approximationis only

meaningful ifthe sensitivitycoefficientis approximatelylinear inthe range of input values considered.

The sensitivity coefficientdefined by Equation(4.1) indicatesthe mostinfluentialinput parameters

Pi with respectto the value of function F. Differences inthe magnitudesof parameters make direct

comparisonof the Si valuesdifficult. To provide a common basis for comparison, a normalized sensitivity

coefficient is defined:

Sn,= F(_-_ _,&P'_

where _ isthe initial(baseline)value of the ithparameter and F(_) is the value of the outputfunctionwhen

ali parametersare equal to their baselinevalues.

Thus, the perturbationapproach to estimatingsensitivitycoefficientsconsistsof repeated simu-

lationswith a modelwhile varying the inputparameters. The sensitivitycoefficientiscomputed with

respectto symmetricpositiveand negativevariationof a inputparameter Pi.

4.2 MONTE CARLO METHOI_

The Monte Carlo method involvesthe generationof a statisticallylarge numberof "realizations"of

inputparametersconsistentwith their statisticaldistributions.A realizationis a singlesimulationperformed

by a deterministicmodel usinga particularset of inputvalues,at least someof which are defined

stochastically. Foreach realizationa singlevalue of each stochasticvariable is randomlysampled from its
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assumed probabilitydensity function(pdf). The simulationis performedusingthese values, resultingina

correspondingo¢,tputvariableor model performance measure. By repeatinga large numberof

realizations,a distributionof outputvariables is developed. The mean, variance, and IxIf of the output

vadable are computed fromthe outputof ali realizationsperformed.

The Monte Carlo methodis possiblythe mostpowerful methodavailable for uncertainty analysis

• because it requiresfewer assumptions(e.g., stationarity,the requirementthat any statisticalpropertyof a

variable is stationary in space) comparedwith other approachessuchas the perturbationor spectral

. methods. The Monte Carlo method is a simple,directmeans to translatevariation in inputparameters into

variation inoutput parameters.

There are several disadvantagesto using the Monte Carlo method (de Marsily 1986). First,the

method requiresa large nunlber of realizations(from 50 to hundredsor thousands) involvinga large

amount of central processingunit (CPU) time on a computer. This practicallimitationwas addressedby

making use of the assumed steady-state nature of water flowin Yucca Mountain(Montazer and Wilson

1984) to justifythe use of steady-state solutions. Solutionof a steady-state problem requires muchless

computational effort than does solutionof a comparable transientproblem. A second disadvantageis that

the method requires knowledge(or assumptions)of the probabiiitydistributionof the inputvariablesto be

treated stochastically. In this investigationthe distributionsuse(I to represent stochasticvariables were

based on data from Yucca Mountainand/or common hydrologic_ssurnptions.A final disadvantageof the

method isthat the solutionis a functionof the finite mesh size used. The estimate becomes less variable

with increasing mesh size simplybecause of integration,affectingthe variabilityof the solution. This

limitationwas addressedbyu,_eof a sufficientlysmallgrid meshto ensurethat reasonable solutionswere

obtained.
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5.0 YUCCA MOUNTAIN DATAFOR CALCULATION OF TRAVEL TIME DISTRIBUTION I

Examinationof the governingequationsin Section 3.1 reveals that the data requiredfor calculating

travel times with the PORMC code includevalues for the thicknessof geologic units (i.e., the geometryof

the problemdomain), matrixdensity, recharge rate, matrix porosity, hydraulicconductivity,and parameters

describing unsaturatedhydrauliccharacteristics. Aliof these exceptgeologic unitthicknessand matdx

• densitywere treated stochasticallyinthis study. Geologic unitthicknesswas not treated stochastically

because changes in the model gridwouldhave been required. Matrix densitywas not treated stoch_',s-

. ticallybecause it was determined notto be importantinthe first-ordersensitivityanalysis (see Section6.2).

Data used to define the statisticalnatureof these parametersare from the Site Characterization Plan (DOE

1988) and variousYucca MountainProjectdocuments. Inthis section,the summary data fromthe

differentsources, the resultingstochasticnature of each variable, andthe choice of statisticaldistributions

to represent that nature are presented.

Statisticalinformationforthe variablestreated stochastically inthe uncertaintyanalysisare

summarizedin Table 5.1. The form of the statisticaldistributionassumedfor each inputvariable is shown

with the firstand second momentsof the distribution(mean and standarddeviation). The statistical

distributionsare representedas probabilitydensityfunctions(pdfs). The Monte Carlo simulations were

conducted with the descriptionsof the distributionsgiven in Table 5.1. Together, alithe mean values

listed in Table 5.1 constitutethe baselinecase. The baseline case was simulatedusingthe deterministic

PORFLO-3© code. The baseline simulationwas repeated usingPORMC as weil, substitutingstochastic

definitionswith a constantdistributionspecifiedfor each input variable to be treated stochastically.

Resultsof the two simulationswere the same, providinga check on the operation of the stochastic

modules in the PORMC code.

I.._. Summaryof StochasticVariablesand StatisticalInformationfor CHnz Unit

, StochasticParameter Symbol Un_s JZL_EJJ_ ._.M.P,_._J... ._I.Q,_IZcy.,_

Recharge Rate In(q) m d-1 Lognormal -15.111 2.303

Hydraulic Conductivity In(Ks) m d-1 Lognormal -14.298 2.050

Total Matrix Porosity n-r. - Normal 0.30 63 0.0476

van Genuchten alpha (z rtr1 Normal 4.94 x 10-3 6.21 x 10-3

van Genuchten n n - Normal 1.8445 0.6145
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A numberof statisticaldistributionswere available in the POFIMC code to represent stochastic

variables. A variable couldbe definedwith a constant,uniform,Ioguniform(base e or base 10), normal,

lognormal(base e or base 10), or exponentialdistribution. In addition, actualdata could be inputas a table

to represent the statisticaldistribution,and variables couldbe assignedto have lirear correlationsto other

constant or stochasticvariables. Use of any statisticaldistributionrequiresin;_mation to define the

center, spread, and skew of the distribution. Only the constant, normal,and P,_gnormaldistributionswere

used in this_tudy, requiringthe mean and standard deviation for each varialjle that was represented

stochastically.

5.1 YUCCA MOUNTAIN STRATIGRAPHY

Becauseof the preliminarynatureof thisstudyand the importanceof the Calico Hillsunit as a natural

barrierfor the potential repositoryat Yucca Mountain,we began with a one-dimensional,single-layer

model. The single layer chosenfor thismodeling effortwas the Calico Hillsnonweldedzeolitic(CHnz)

unit.

The thicknessof the CHnz unit was modeled after the stratigraphyof the USW-G4 drill hole at Yucca

Mountain (Peters et al. 1984) illustratedin Figure 5.1. The CHnz unit liesbeneath the potential repository

horizonand above the regionalwater table. The water table is near the lowerboundary of the unit,as

indicated in Figure 5.1. The CHnz unit is one of the importantparts of the natural barrierbeneath the

potential repositorybecause of the lengthof time requiredfor water movement throughthe layer. In ali

simulationsdiscussedin the report, the CHnz unit was assumed to extendfrom a depth of 415.0 m to

540.0 m,a thickness of 130-m. The regionalwater table was assumed to coincidewith the bottom of the

modeled region, providingthe lower boundarycondition(_ = 0).

5.2 JylATRIXDENSITy

The matrixdensity (p) of a geologicunit is not a parameter inthe equationsused to calculatetravel

time and was not expected to affect the travel time results. This hypothesiswas tested by treating matrix

density stochasticallyin the first-ordersensitivityanalysis. Because no effectwas anticipated, the

sensitivitycoefficientshouldbe zero, providinga consistencycheck on the travel time algorithm. The

sensitivitycoefficient (reported in Section 6.2) was zero, so the matrixdensity was not treated stochas-

ticallyinthe Monte Carlo simulations.The matrixdensityforthe CHnz was assumed to have a constant

value of 1.654 g cm-3,the arithmetic mean of ali availablep data fromthe CHnz unit (Table C.1,

Appendix C).
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Surface Elevation 1270 m

0.0 - Alluvium/ Colluvium7.1
TrvaCanyonWelded (TCw) Unit

36.0
PaintbrushNonweided(PTn) Unit

74.1

TopopahSpringWelded
(TSw) Unit

.--- Potential Repository
Ho_on (240 m)

410.0
414.5 CalicoHills Nonwelded Vitric

(CHnv) Layer

Calico Hills NonweldedZeolitic
(CHnz) Layer

546.2
ProwPass Welded

(PPw) Unit597.4

Crater Flat Undifferentiated
(CFu) Unit

685.8

" BullfrogWelded Unit

822.4

(depth in meters)

EJ.PaJJJ_.. Generalized Stratigraphy of Drill Hole USW-G4
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5.3 RECHARGE RATE

The ultimate sourceof water inthe unsaturatedzone at Yucca Mountain is precipitationon the

mountain. The recharge resultingfrom precipitationis bothspatiallyandtemporallyvariable and is difficult

to estimate (Montazer and Wilson1984). lt is commonlyassumedthat naturalvariationsin meteoricwater

infiltrationare damped bythe subsurfacerockat Yucca Mountainand that the deep percolation,or

recharge, is in a steady-statecondition at and belowthe horizonof the potentialnuclearwaste repository

(Lin and Tierney 1986; Jacobsonet al. 1986). No directmeasurement of moisturefluxthroughthe

Topopah Springs unit has been made. Available informationsuggestsa steady verticalinfiltrationfluxof

less than 0.5 mm y-1 beneath the Topopah Springswelded unit (Lin and Tierney 1986; Montazer et al.

1985; Sinnocket al. 1985). The upper bound appears to be around 0.5 mm y-1 (Lin and Tierney 1986).

The statisticaldistributionselectedto representvariationof this parameter was the Iognormal(base

e) distribution. Althoughthe small numL;erof data available do not directly support thisassumption,the

Iognormaldistributionis very robust in represent;_',,_variationof hydrologicphenomena (Linsey et al.

1982). The baseline value of recharge assumedfor this studyis 0.1 mm y-1. The variance of the

distributionwas chosen so that the value of 0.01 mm y-1 is two standarddeviations belowthe assumed

mean and the value 1.0 mm y-1 istwo standarddeviationsabove the assumed mean.

5.4 MATRIX POROSITY

The total matrixporosity(nT)data are from LinandTiemey (1986). Only seven samplesof nT were

availablefromdrillhole USW-G4. To obtaina largerstatisticalsize,samplesfrom aliavailabledrillholes (65

samples)were used to computethe summary statistics. These data are summarized inTable C.2 in

Appendix C. The histogram(Figure 5.2a) and normal probabilityplot (Figure 5.2b) indicatethat the

observed nT data are approximatelynormal. Therefore, a normal distributionwas used to describe

variationin total matrix porosity. The mean and standarddeviationcomputedfromthe availabledata in

Table C.2 (Appendix C) for the CHnz unit was used to describethe center and spread of the assumed

normal distribution.

lt was not possibleto define the residualmoisturecontent(OR)as a randomvariable inthisstudy ,i

because of the input requirementsand nature of PORFLO-3© and PORMC. Porosities(nE, hT), rather

than ORand es, are entered for these codes. Therefore, we coulddefine nT and nE stochastically,but not

ORwhich is equal to rh-- nE. However, if we define bothnT and nEstochastically,it would be possible for

nEtObe greater than hT. Such an occurrencewouldviolate the strict definitionof these porosities (nE---

rh-). Forthis reason,only nT was treated stochastically. In each simulationthe value of nEwas obtained by

subtracting the arithmeticmean of _)R(calculatedfromthe data inTable C.3 inAppendix C) fromthe

stochasticallygenerated value of nT.
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5.5 HYDRAULICCONDUCTIVITY

To representthe variationof saturatedhydraulicconductivity(Ks) acrossorders of magnitude

observed at Yucca Mountain, the Iognormaldistribution(base e) was chosen. Availablesaturated

hydraulicconductivitydata are listed in Table C.4 of Appendix C. Figure 5.3a showsthe frequency

distributionof lognormal hydraulicconductivity for the available data fromthe CHnz unit(Peters et al.

1984); Figure 5.3b showsthe normalprobabilityplotfor these data. The Iognormaldistributionappeared

to adequately model the stochastic nature of Ks in the CHnz unit. Linand Tiemey (1986) applied the

same assumptionwith regard to the variation of hydraulicconductivity intheirpreliminaryestimationof

travel time distributionthroughYucca Mountain.

5.6 UNSATURATED HYDRAUUC CHARA,(;TERISTIC PARAMETERS

The van Genuchten parameters (van Genuchten 1978) are empirical curve-fittingterms used in

relatingpressurehead (P), expressed as soil moisturepotential(_), with moisturecontent (0) and

hydraulic conductivity (Kx,Ky, Kz) for unsaturatedflow. The van Genuchten relationshipfor moisture

content is

e=eR+(es-BR)(+

where o¢,m, and n are curve-fitting parameters, es is the moisture content at saturation, and ORis the

residualmoisturecontent, lt is assumed that m = 1-1/n. We used Mualem's predictivemodel (van

Genuchten 1978, van Genuchten 1980, Mualem 1976) for the relationshipfor hydraulicconductivity:

K=Ks (s.21

where K is the (unsaturated)hydraulicconductivity(Kx, Ky, or Kz) and Ks is the saturatedhydraulic

conductivity. The fittingparameterso_and n are the empiricalcurve-fitting parameterstreated stochas-

ticallyin thisstudy.

There were an insufficientnumberof o_and n data to make any strongconclusionsabout the

underlyingstatisticaldistributionsof these parameters. A normaldistributionwas assumed to be

appropriatefor both, based on the distributionof available o¢and n data for the CHnz unitof Yucca

Mountain summarizedin Table C.5 of AppendixC. The mean and standarddeviationwere computed from

availabledata sampledfrom drillhole USW-G4 at Yucca Mountain.
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The range of ¢xand n mustbe restrictedto physicalbounds for random samplingproceduresand

selectionof perturbationvalues. The lowerboundary of (zis zero; ifc¢is less than or equal to zero the

relationshipbetween 0 and ¥ becomes a verticalline, and is no longer representativeof a true physical

system. For n, the lower boundary is 1.0. Values of n less that ._especifya relationshipinwhich 0

increases,rather than decreases, withincreasing_ (a physicalimpossibility).
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6.0 COMPUTATIONAL _ESULTS AND ANALYSIS

This sectionpresentsresultsand analysisforthe sensitivityand uncertaintyanalyses of water travel

time throughthe unsaturatedzone at Yucca Mountain. The baselinecase, a deterministicsimulationof

water travel time usingthe baselinevalue of each variable as a constant,is describedin Section 6.1.

Section6.2 coversthe computation of sensitivitycoefficientsin the first-ordersensitivityanalysis and

• rankingof inputparameters based on their effecton UZTT. Section6.3 containsa description of the

resultsof Monte Carlo simulationsinvolvingsinglestochastic inputvariables. Section 6.4 providesthe

. resultsof the uncertaintyanalysisbasedon a fullystochastic simulationin whichali inputparameters are

defined stochastically. Finally,ali of these resultsare comparedwith the findingsof other researchers in

Section 6.5.

6.1 BASELINE CASE

The baseline case consisted of a single deterministic simulation against which the results of ali

simulations for the sensitivity and uncertainty analyses were compared. The baseline value of each

parameter was the mean for parameters represented by normal (symmetrical) distributions or the median

for parameters represented by Iognormal(non-symmetrical)distributions(i.e., recharge rate and saturated

hydraulicconductivity). In subsequentsimulationsinvolvingvariationof only a singleparameter, the

remaining parameters were held constantat theirbaseline values.

The valuesof inputparametersused for the baselinecase are summarizedin Table 6.1. The

computed travel time for the baselinesimulationwas 8.534 x 107days, or approximately233,539 years.

Relative saturationin the 130-m thick unit rangedfrom approximately0.88 at the upper boundary to 1.0 at

the lower boundary(water table) for the steady-statesimulation. Figure 6.1 showsthe travel time versus

depth in the simulation domain (the CHnz unit). Because the range of saturationsis narrow, the travel time

profile mapped bythese ten pointsis nearly linear,though such a curve can be non-linear depending on

. the unsaturated conditions of the profile.

The baseline simulationwas performedwiththe PORFLO-3© version 1.1 code. lt was repeated

using the PORMC version 1.0 code to provide a check on the operationof the stochasticmodules. In the

repeated simulation,a constant distribution(varianceequal to zero) was specifiedfor the five input

I_J_.i==..£zj.. Input Parameter Values For Baseline Simulation

q Ks p a
(mm v-li. _3_d-1 ). _3). ......DT_ .....__._lj._.._.

Baseline Value 0.10 6.172 x 10-7 1.654 0.3063 4.94 x 10-3 1.8445
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variables of interest. This permitted PORMC to produce numerical resultsthat couldbe compared to

those obtainedwith PORFLO-3©. The simulationresultsfor the two codeswere identical.

6.2 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

Computing the sensitivity coefficients in the first-order sensitivity analysis required two sirn_lations

for each parameter; one positive and one negative perturbation relative to the baseline case discussed in

Section 6.1. The perturbation values used for each simulation are listed in Table 6.2. Only the diagonal

terms (perturbed values) are shown forclarity; lhe off-diagonal terms are the baseline values given in

Table 6.1. Most parameters were perturbed by +50%, but some were varied less forphysical reasons

associated with each parameter.

Simulationswiththe parameter values in Tables 6.1 and 6.2 resultedinthe travel timesand the

sensitivitycoefficientslistedin Table 6.3. Recall that one of the sixparameters, matrixdensity (p), was

includedas a check on theflow code andtravel time algorithm. Because variationof p should have no

effect on computed travel time the sensitivity coefficientshouldbe zero for this parameter. The values in

Table 6.2 for the matrixdensitysensitivitycoefficientsare zero, as expected. The otherfive parameters

show varying degrees of importance as reflected in the normalizedsensitivitycoefficients(Sni); matrix

porosityis the most influentialvariable, followed byrecharge rate.
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_. InputParameter Values For PerturbationSimulations

q Ks p a
rrwnv' Z m lL_ gzr31 (rtr11__ n

q High 0.23
LOW 0.044

KS High 1.391 x 10-5
" LOW 2.738 x 10-7

p High 1.9021
- Low 1.4059

nT High 0.4595
Low 0.1532

c¢ High 7.41 x 10-3
Low 2.47 x 10-3

n High 2.3978
Low 1.2911

I.._. SensitivityCoefficients

._3Z_]lEt._ Hiah Perturbation.d Low Perturbation,d S_ ._..._,_B.._

Baseline 88,485,824

Recharge 39,752,860 195,634,320 -8.61 x 108 -0.9733

Conductivity 86,823,392 85,720,392 9.87 x 1011 0.0069

Matrix Density 88,485,824 88,485,824 0.0 0.0
Q

Total Porosity 160,401,070 16,617,496 4.69 x 108 1.6249

• van Genuchten o¢ 87,943,800 89,197,976 -2.54 x 108 -0.0142

van Genuchten n 88,705,480 89,480,768 -7.01 x 105 -0.0146
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6.3. SINGLE-VARIABLE STOCHASTIC SIMULATIONS

A series of singlestochasticsimulationsprovideddetailed informationon how each vadable affects

travel time for the conditionsin the CHnz geologicunit. In these simulations,a singlevariablewas treated

stochasticallywhile ali othervariableswere heldconstantat theirbaselinevalues (Table 6.1). Each

stochasticvariable was sampled fromthe assumedpdf for that variable (see Table 5.1). Becauseeach

parameter has a distincttravel time response,the responses are discussed separately in Sections6.3.1

through 6.3.5.

6.3.1 Becharpe Rate

Variationof the recharge rate (q) based on itsassumed Iognormaldistributionresulted in a linear

responsein UZ'I"T,as illustratedin Figure 6.2. Figure 6.2a showsthe 50 realizationsof the recharge r=e

plottedagainstthe correspondingtravel time. Figure 6.2b showsthe same informationas a cumulative

distribution. The range of travel time spans more than an order of magnitude resultingfrom uncertaintyin

the recharge rate. Because recharge is a muitiplicativefactor inEquations (3.10) and (3.11) used to

compute travel time, the linearbehavior illustratedin Figure 6.2 is expected, provided the recharge rate

does not exceed the saturated hydraulicconductivity. Inthe event that the recharge rate is greater than

the saturated hydraulicconductivity,the profilewouldbe saturated and travel time couldbe directly

computed bydividingthe distance traveled bythe darcian fluxrate in that direction,i.e., &z / W. Because

our one-dimensional conceptualmodel could not address ponding above the profile, this event was

assumed not to occur.

6.3.2 HydraulicConductivity-

Uncertaintyin saturated hydraulicconductivity(Ks), representedby an assumed iognormal dis-

tribution, produceda nearly linear response intravel time (Figure 6.3). Figure6.3a showsthe 50

realizations of travel time plottedagainstthe resultingtravel time values, and Figure 6.3b shows the

cumulativefrequency distributionfor travel times resultingfrom variationof Ks. As mentioned in Section

6.3.1, recharge must be less than saturatedhydraulicconductivityfor the one-dimensional simulationto

be applicable. The non-linearityin the travel time response is caused by the non-linearityinherentto the

unsaturated hydraulicconductivityrelationship(Sections 5.6, 6.3.4, and 6.3.5). The range of travel time is

narrow,indicatingthat variationof the saturatedhydraulicconductivitydoes nothave a large affecton

travel time for the conditions modeled. This is reasonable because it is the unsaturatedhydraulic

conductivity that is used to calculate travel time, therefore parametersthat describethe unsaturated

relationshipshould be more importantthan the saturated values themselves.
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6.3.3 Matrix Porosity

Uncertaintyin matrixporosityrepresentedby a normaldistributionproduced a positive linear

response intravel time (Figure6.4). Similarto recharge rate, porosityis a direct multiplierin Equations

(3.10) and (3.11) used to compute the unsaturatedzone travel time; hence, the linearity inthe response

curvewas expected. The range of traveltime spans nearly an orderof magnitude, indicatingthat matrix

porosity, represented by effective porosityin Equations (3.10) and (3.11), has a greater effect on travel

time than saturated hydraulic conductivity. Effectiveporosity(nE) was coupled to total porosity (hT) ineach

simulationby definingnE= nT - ORfor eachrealization,where 9R isthe mean value of residualsaturationfor

" the CHnz unit. Residualsaturationdata are listed inTable C.5 inAppendix C.

6.3.4 van Genuchten a Term

The van Genuchtenalpha (a) parameterwas sampledfrom a normaldistribution(Table 5.1)

truncated at its lowerphysicallimit of zero. The responseintravel time was mildlynon-linear,particularly

near the lowerbound. Figure 6.5 showsthe travel time responsefor the 50 realizationsof a that were

simulated. The range of the travel time response representedbythe verticalaxes in Figures6.5a and

6.5b is narrow, indicating that a does not have a large effecton travel time.

6.3.5 van Genuchten n Exoonent

The van Genuchten n exponent was sampled from a normaldistribution(Table 5.1) truncated at the

lowerend by the physical limito! one. A value of n lessthan one would implythat soil moisturecontent

increases _ soil moisture tension,whichis physicallyunreasonable. The response of travel time to

variationof nwas highly non-linear. Figure 6.6a illustratesthe parabolicshape o! the responsecurve.

Unsaturated zone travel time is not a monotonicfunctionof n. This non-monotonicbehavior followsthe

fact that n is an exponent inthe unsaturatedhydrauliccharacteristicrelationships.

The applicabilityof the sensitivitycoefficientsfor n reported inTable 6.2 are questionable in lightof

the shape of the response curve shownin Figure 6.6. Because the sensitivitycoefficientwas computed
=,

from a finite differenceapproximationto the derivativeof the curve depicted in Figure 6.6a, the approxima-

tiononly holds if the curve is approximatelylinear. Becausethe slope and sign of the derivativechange

acrossthe range of interest, the sensitivitycoefficientfor n given inTable 6.3 is not meaningful.

6.4 SIMULTANEOUS MULTI-VARIABLE STOCHASTIC SIMULATION

A simultaneous multi-variable simulation was performed to obtain the response curves and

cumulative distribution function (cdf) of travel time resulting from uncertainty in ali five input parameters.

This simulation was performed for 70 realizations. More realizations were performed for the multi-variable

simulation than for the single-variables simulations because the randomly chosen values of recharge rate
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and saturated hydraulicconductivitywere expected to occasionallyviolate the required unsaturated

condition. Also, it was anticipatedthat some combinationsof inputparameterswould result in solutions

that would exceed the prescribed number of iterations and/or the convergence criteria specifiedduring

solutionbythe PORMC code. Of the 70 realizationsattempted, 67 realizationsproducedvalues for use in

the analysis, 2 realizationsproducedvalues violatingthe unsaturatedcondition, and 1 realizationcould

not be solved withinthe computationallimitsimposed.

t"
Figure6.7 shows the responseof travel time resultingfromthe multi-variablestochasticsimulation.

The histogram(Figure 6.7a) and the cumulativefrequencydistribution(Figure 6.7b) are shown. Note the

• logarithmicscale for travel time (horizontalaxis in Figure 6.7a). Becauseof the predominant influenceof

the recharge rate, the final outputresponse curve strongly resemblesthe response curve for variationof

rechargerate alone. The travel times resultingfrom the 67 realizationsrangedover approximately two

orders of magnitude. The uncertainty in recharge contributesat leastone order of magnitudeto the

variation in travel time (Section 6.3).

To illustratethe influenceof each parameter inthe simultaneousmulti-variablestochasticsimulation,

each parameter was plottedagainst UZT'I" (Figures 6.8 through6.12). In these figures, the traveltime from

each realization is plotted againstthe respectiveinputvariablerandomlychosen for the realization. Other

than for the recharge rate (Figure 6.8) no discemable trendwas present, indicatingthat uncertainty in

recharge producesthe greatesteffect on the travel time distribution.

A multipleregressionanalysiswas made between ali five inputvariables (q, Ks, rh-, (x,and n) and

UZ'I-F in order to examine each variable'sccntributionto the overalluncertainty intravel time for the

simultaneous multi-variablestochasticsimulation. The coefficients(13values) of regression are summa-

rized in Table 6.4, alongwith other statisticsobtainedfrom the regressionanalysis. As observed by

examiningthe resultsgraphically,the regressionanalysisshowsthat a large portionof the variation

explainedby recharge rate alone. To illustrate,a simple linear regressionmodel between the recharge

rate and resultanttravel time gives a coefficient of determination(r2) equal to 0.896, meaning that using

• rechargeonly explains89.6% of the variabilityin the travel time calculation.As seen inTable 6.4, a

multipleregressionusingali five stochasticvariables improvesthe fit of the linearmodel modestly(r2 =

" 0.961). The one-way analysisof variancesummarized in Table 6.4 indicatesthat the multiple regression

model accountsfor a significantportion of the variance (F = 299.3 with 5,61 degrees of freedom; P-value

< 0.001).

The reason for usingmultiple regressionis to enable analysisof each inputvariable'scontributionto

the uncertainty inthe travel time calculation. This is accomplishedthroughuse of the partial F statistics

listed inTable 6.4. If the partial F value is significant,it identifiesa variablethat is statisticallysignificant

giventhat ali other independentvariables have been includedinthe model (Weisberg 1985).
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Conversely, if the partial F value is not significant,then the additionof the respectiveparameter does not

significantlycontributeto the predictablevariance. From Table 6.4 only two parameters are significant;

recharge rate (partialF = 1303 with 1 and61 degrees of freedom; P-value < 0.0001) and matrixporosity

(partial F = 87.21 with 1 and 61 degrees of freedom; P-value < 0.0001). Saturated hydraulic conductivity,

van Genuchten'su, and van Genuchten'sn are not statisticallysignificantto the multipleregression

model. Thus, the recharge rate is the singlemostimportant parameter interms of unsaturatedzone travel

time uncertainty,followed by the matrixporosity.

6.5 COMPARISON WITH OTHER RESEARCHERS
,11

Previous researchers have conducted sensitivity and uncertainty analyses with information from

Yucca Mnuntain. Jacobson et al. (1985) performed first-order sensitivity and uncertainty analyses ont

travel time through the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain. In their analysis, they used a one-

dimensional, steady-state, analytic solution for unsaturated flow and a finite difference approximation for

the travel time calculation. A form of their solution is presented in Appendix B and was used to verify the

travel time calculations performed by PORFLO-3© and PORMC.

Jacobson et al. (1985) evaluated sensitivity coefficients for unsaturated zone travel time with

respect to different ranges of variation in the recharge rate. They determined that the sensitivity
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I._=_.,,r_.0,_. Analysisof Variance for MultipleRegressionof InputParameters on Travel Time

Analysisof VarianceTable

_ _ource d.f. _ _ J=-test

Regression 5 51.375 10.275 299.3

Residual 61 2.094 0.034 p - 0.001

Total 66 53.468

Cou_ .--L.-- _.[2__ _d!ustedr2 B_,,_.BiIagJdJ_

37 0.980 0.961 0.958 0.185

BetaCoefficientandPartialF Table

Coefficient _ Std.Coeff.t-value ELgJD,

Intercept 1.805

In(q) -0.955 0.260 -0.929 36.102 0.0001 1303.0

In(Ks) -0.026 0.030 -0.023 0.870 0.3877 0.757

nT 5.157 0.552 0.248 9.339 0.0001 87.21

¢x -5.767 8.006 0.019 0.720 0.4741 0.519

n 0.530 0.074 0.019 0.718 0.4754 0.516

coefficient varied with the assumed range of variation in the recharge rate. In the sensitivityanalysis

presented in this report, normalized sensitivity coefficients were considered to eliminate the effect of

different ranges of variation in the input parameters on the resulting sensitivity. This was done so that the

relative sensitivity coefficients could be compared among the different input parameters.
P

Jacobson et al. (1985) also performed a first-order uncertainty analysis for recharge and saturat,_d

hydraulicconductivity. The first-order uncartainty analysiswas derived from a Taylor seriesexpansion

neglecting second order and higher terms. Because tl_e range of recharge rates from available data was

not symmetric about the mean, they assumed a IognonT_aldistribution. They also assumed a lognormal

distribution for hydraulic conductivity. In their analysis, hydraulic conductivity was predicted to produce

much less variation in travel time than recharge rate, which is consistent with the uncertainty analysis

presented in this report.

Lin and Tierney (1986) developed a probabilistic method for calculating the ground-water travel time
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from the repositoryhorizonto the water table. As inthis study,they assumed verticallydownward,steady-

state flow in the unsaturatedzone belowthe repository horizon. However, unlike in thisstudy, they also

assumed a unitgradientcondition(o_h/o_z= -1), a restrictionwhichimpliedthat fluid flowwas assumedto be

drivensolely by the elevation head inthe directionof gravity. The unit gradient assumptionpermitted

developmentof a less rigorousmathematicalformulationfor unsaturatedzone travel time than the one

appliedby the PORFLO-3© and PORMC codes for this investigation. Linand Tierney (1986) treated

, three parameters stochastically;saturated hydraulicconductivity,effective matrixporosity,and fracture

porosity. They did not treat the unsaturatedhydrauliccharacteristiccurve-fittingparameters stochastically.

. As inthis study, Lin and "13emey(1986) assumed ali inputparameters were statisticallyindependent from

one another. To address rechargerate variation, they chose three values to use in theirsimulationsfor

contrast. The valueswere 0.1 mm yr-1,0.5 mm yr-1(baselinecase), and 1.0 mm yr-1. In contrast to the one-

dimensional, single-unitsimulationsdiscussedin thisreport, Linand Tierney (1986) examined travel time

forthe three stratigraphicunitsbetween the repositoryhorizon and the water table, and applied a quasi-

three dimensional approach using a digitized gridded terrain model. Spatial variationwas addressed by _

treating the spatialcorrelationlength of the velocityfield as a free parameter.

Linand Tiemey (1986) predicteda mean travel time of 13,695 years for water movement through

the CHnz unit witha standard deviationof 8145 years. Incontrast,the mean (baselinecase) traveltime

reported inthis studywas 242,261 years. The starkdifference exists because Lin and Tierney's baseline

case was for a rechargerate of 0.50 mm yr-1,whileour baselinevalue assumed a mean value of 0.10

mm yr-1. Since 0.50 mm yr-1is probablythe upper limitof rechargein Yucca Mountain (Lin and Tierney

1986; Montazer et al. 1985; Sinnocket al. 1985), Lin and Tiemey's (1986) estimate of mean watertravel

time is conservative inthat itpredictsmuch shortertravel times than are probablythe case. Experience

with our stochastic simulationsindicatesthat such a high rechargerate results infully saturatedconditions

inthe CHnz unit, which is not consistentwithfield observations.

Kaplan and Yarrington(1989) performedan uncertaintyanalysison travel time throughthe

, unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain. They represented uncertainty in the input parameters with the beta

probability distribution which removes subjective judgement on selection of a density function to

. represent the input parameter distributions. They performed Monte Carlo sampling of the input parameter

distributions to generate a distribution of travel times. The range of travel times resulting from their Monte

Carlo simulations covered less than an order of magnitude. The difference in the range of travel time

between their analysis and the analysis presented in this report may be the result of the conceptual model

and the input data assumed. They predicted travel times from the top of the Calico Hills unit into the Prow

Pass Member of the Crater Flat Tuff to the water table. The model domain was represented with 11

different hydrostratigraphic units while our study assumed that the Calico Hills was a single unit. Our
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assumptionled to a wider distributionof the key input parametersto be sampled,which resulted in the

wider distributionof travel times predictedwith our model.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

This reportdocuments sensitivityand uncertaintyanalyses made to investigatethe travel time

distributionfor water flow inthe unsaturatedzone at Yucca Mountain. Normalizedsensitivitycoefficients

and Monte Carlo simulationswere usedto examine the response of unsaturatedzone travel time to

variationof five inputparameters. These parameters were recharge rate, saturatedhydraulicconductivity,

, matrixporosity,and the empirical curve-fittingparametersof the van Genuchten relationsdescribing

unsaturatedmoistureretentionand hydrauliccharacteristics. The geologicunit of interestwas the Calico

, Hillsnonwek:ledzeolitic(CHnz) unit, one of the naturalbarriersto radionuclidemigrationfrom the potential

Yucca Mountain high-levelnuclearwaste repository. A one-dimensional, single-layer model was used for

steady-statesimulationsinthis preliminary,examination.

Two differentanalyses were conducted to investigatethe sensitivityof unsaturatedzone water

travel time and thetravel time distributionsto key inputparametersused in the travel time calculation. The

resultsfrom these analysesdemonstratedthat the same parameters (recharge rate and effective porosity)

are mostimportantfor estimatingground-watertraveltime. In the first analysis,whichwas based on

normalizedsensitivitycoefficients,computed travel time was shownto be most sensitive to effective

porosity. The rechargerate was the second mostsensitiveparameter. In the other analysis,which was

based on the contributionof uncertaintyor variabilityin inputparametersto uncertaintyor variabilityin the

computed travel time, the recharge rate was foundto contributethe greatestvariabilityinthe travel time

distributions. The effective porosity was foundto be the second mostimportantparameter for uncertainty

inthe distributionof travel time. These two parameterswere the same for both the single-variableand the

multi-variablestochasticanalyses. The remainingvariablesevaluated in each of the analyses were much

less important than the recharge rate and effective porosity, bothwith respect to theircontributionto

sensitivityand their contributionto uncertainty.

The resultsof the single-variablestochasticsimulationsdemonstratethat uncertainty inthe

, recharge rate, saturated hydraulicconductivity,and effective porosityproduce linear, or nearly linear,

responses inthe distributionof travel time. This occursbecause these inputparameters are linear

, multipliersinthe travel time computation. The otherparameters occur inthe exponentialequations

describingthe moisture retention and unsaturatedhydraulicconductivitycharacteristicsof the matrix.

The resultsof the single-variablestochasticsimulationsdemonstratethat variabilityin recharge rate

producesthe greatestvariabilityin the resultingtravel time distribution. The resultingvariation intravel

time spans more than an order of magnitude. Variationintotal porosityproducesthe next largest variation

in travel time, nearly an order of magnitude. The van Genuchten n exponent is next,followed by saturated
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hydraulicconductivityand the ¢ that appears in the van Genuchten relationship. Aliof these variables

contributele._sthan an order of magnitude variation inthe resultingtravel time distribution.

The resultsof the simultaneousmulti-variablestochasticsimulationdemonstratethat consideringali

variables stochasticallyincreasesthe range intravel time to approximatelytwo orders of magnitude. A

regression analysisof ali the variablesdemonstratedthat the recharge rate accountsfor mostof the

variationof travel time, whichconfirmsthe resultsfromthe single-variablestochastic simulations.

Taken together, these resultsindicate that inorder to reduce uncertainty intravel time estimates,

importantparametersto characterizeare the recharge rate and the matrix porosity. Because the recharge

rate has not been measured at Yucca Mountain,the uncertaintyassociated with thisparameter is

significant. Therefore, reductionof variance in unsaturatedzone travel time estimates requiresimproved

characterization of Yucca Mountain,specificallycharacterizationof the recharge rate and the matrix

porosity for the hydrostratigraphicunitsthat compriseYucca Mountain.
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APPENDIX A

NOTATION

ROMAN SYMBOLS

a

Ao first flowcoefficient(traveltime algorithm) LT-1

A1 secondflow coefficient (traveltime algorithm) LT-1

B thermalbuoyancyterm

exp exponential function (ex)

F modeloutputvariable or performance measure

F F-testvalue (statistic)

g accelerationdue to gravity (,=9.81 m s-2) LT-2

H hydraulic head with respect to reference fluid density L

i,j,k unit vectors

K hydraulicconductivitytensor LTol

K hydraulicconductivitywith respect to subscripteddirection (x,y,z) LT-1

Ks hydraulicconductivity for saturated conditions LT-1

k intrinsichydraulic conductivity tensor L2

In naturallogarithm(base e)

m computed term in van Genuchten functionalequations -

M fluid source/sinkterm (mass units) M

Mv fluid source/sinkterm (volume units) L3
Q

N numberof sample observations(statistic)

n van Genuchtenparameter (exponentialterm)

• nE matrixeffective or flow porosity L3L-3

nT matrixtotal porosity L3L-3

P pressure head L

p fluid pressure ML-lT2

P-value statisticindicatingmaximum significancelevel for acceptance

Pi lth input parameter

mean value of ith input parameter

_
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q flow rate or rechargerate L3T-1

R ratioof fluidden=ity

r2 coefficientof determination(statistic)

Si sensitivitycoefficient of ith parameter

Sni normalizedsensitivitycoefficientof ith parameter - •

Ss fluid storage term L-1

T temperature of fluid-containinggeologic media d) ,

t time T

tn time n T

U darcian velocityinx direction LT°1

Lli x directiondarcianvelocityat cell face i LT-1

Up pore velocityin x direction LT-1

V Darcyvelocityvector LT-1

V darcian velocityiny direction LT-1

V_ darcian velocityat icellface LT-1

Vp pore velocity iny direction LT-1

W darcian velocityin z direction LT-1

Wp pore velocity in z direction LT-1

;_ x directioncoordinateof cell face at index i L

xn x directioncoordinateat time n L

z° arbitraryelevationdatum L

GREEK SYMBOL S

(z van Genuchten parameter (inverse of air entry head) L-1 •

o_f compressibilityof fluid M-1LT2

as compressibilityof solidmedia M-1LT2 •

I_ 131 regression coefficients

fluid compressibility M-1L'r2

A difference

At time step in a numericalsolution T

a partial derivative with respect to the subscripted variable -

0 volumetric moisture content L3L-3
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O* relativesaturation L3L-3

dynamic fluid viscosity(when used in flow equations) L-lT-1

I_ mean v,_lueof a population(whenused ina statisticalsetting) -

I_ mean value of a sample

' p fluid density ML-3

standard deviationof a population

, a standarddeviationof a sample

02 variance of a population

..2 variance of a sample

p" fluid density at reference temperature ML-3

soilmoisturepotential( = -P when P < O) L

SPECIAL SYMBOLS

vector differentialoperator (-_= i_x + j_y+ k_z)

SUBSCRIPTS

E effective

f fluid

R residual

S saturated

s solid

T totalt

x in x direction or at location x

y in y direction or at location y

z in z direction or at location z

A
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APPENDIX B

VERIFICATION OF TRAVEL TIME COMPUTATIONAL ALGORITHM IN

.P..QI__ © VERSION 1.1 AND PORMC VERSION 1.0

. Before using the PORFLO-3© version 1.1 or PORMC version 1.0 computer codes for nurnedcai

modeling and travel time computation,itwas necessaryto verify the accuracy and implementationof the

travel time modules embedded inthese codes. Thoughthe PORFLO-3© code has been subjecttoI

independent verificationtesting, the travel time modules used for this studyare recent untested additions

to bothcodes. Therefore, verificationwas needed to ensure confidence in the numerical results. A

collectionof code modificationswas recommended and implementedas a resultof the verificationtesting

described here. The final verificationtestingdemonstratedthat PORFLO-3© and PORMC, as corrected,

providedsatisfactorytravel time resultswhen comparedto a semi-analyticsolution.

A suitableverificationproblemfortesting PORFLO-3© and PORMC for applicationto travel time

studiesat the Yucca Mountain Site requiredtwo specific characteristics. First,the problem needed to

have an analytic solutionso that resultscouldbe verified directly. Second, the problem needed to involve

unsaturatedflow. Jacobson et al. (1985) presenteda one-dimensional,steady-state analytic solutionfor

pressure head in the unsaturatedzone alongwith a correspondingnumerical evaluationof travel time.

The following assumptionswere made in derivingthis solution(Jacobson et al. 1985):

• water flow is in steady-state

• the hydraulicgradient is verticallydownward

• water table conditions existat the lowerboundary

• the upper boundary condition is constant flux.
o

The travel time solutioncan be referredto as a semi-analyticsolutionbecause it is a numericalevaluation,

but is based on an analytic solutionto obtainthe flow variables.

The specificverificationproblem is shownschematicallyin Figure B.I. The problemdomain is a

hypotheticalone-dimensional50-m column of soil. The boundary conditions includeno-flowconstraints

on ali vertical faces (i.e., one-dimensional), a constantflux imposedon the upper boundary of 5.5 x 10-s

m d-1,and a constant head imposedon the lowerboundary (_ = 0, i.e., the water table). The hydraulic

characteristicsof the soilwere chosento permitan analytic solutionof the Havercamp functionalrelations

between hydraulichead and soilmoisturecontent and between hydraulichead and hydraulic conductivity
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R_harge Rate (q) = 5.5e-6 rrVd

SURFACE
50 m -----

I
I
I

I
I

' I

• Homogeneous Soil I

• nT= 0.15 I

• n = 0.20 I
E I

• K = 1.0e-5 m/ds I

, I

I
I WATER TABLE

.L__ V
0 m --.-.-- _ -

_. Travel Time AlgorithmVerificationProblem

(Jacobsonet al. 1985). The total porositywas assigned a value of 0.20 and the effective porosity a value

of 0.15 (OR= 0.05). The saturatedhydraulicconductivitywas assigneda value of 1.0 x 10-5 rnd-l. The

elevationdatumwas set equal to the water table, or lowerboundary,for convenience. ,

The FORTRAN programsused byJacobsonet al. (1985) to applythe analyticsolutionforthe flow

equation and the correspondingnumerical evaluationof travel time were appliedto the verification

problemposed here. The first programsolvedthe flow equationand providedhydraulic head and relative

saturation values at 0.5-m increments. These values were, in turn,submittedto the second program,

which numericallyevaluatedthe travel time acrosseach 0.5-m incrementand the total 50-m travel time

throughthe problem domain.
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An inputfile was prepared for PORFLO-3 © version 1.1 to expressthe verificationproblem in

identicalterms. Because the Havercamp equationwas notone of the unsaturatedfunctional relations

available in PORFLO-3©, the equivalentcurves were computedand providedin the PORFLO-3© input in

tabular form. This ensured that PORFLO-3© appliedthe same functionaldescriptionof the soil's

unsaturatedcharacteristicsas the analyticsolution. A 1.0-m incrementwas used inthe PORFLO-3©

solution. The same inputfile was also used withPORMC. Because PORMC is essentiallya stochastic

• version of PORFLO-3©, no differencewas expected or observed inthe numericaloutputof the two

codes for this verificationproblem.

0 Iterativetestingand code correctionof PORFLO-3© / PORMC was requireduntilthe resultswere

comparableto the analytic solution. Most of the problemswiththe travel time moduleshad to do with

either the implementation of the algorithmwithin the code or with problems uniqueto steady-state

solutions(transientsolutionswere the principalfocus of the initialcoding el_ortto implementthe travel

time modules).

The resultsobtainedfrom the corrected PORFLO-3© and PORMC codes were compared with the

resultsof the analyticsolution. The values of hydraulichead and relativesaturationcomputedby each

methodwere equal to at least five significantfigures. Figure B.2a showsthe corr_)arisonof hydraulichead

profilesinthe 50-m soilcolumn. Figure B.2b similarlyshowsthe comparisonof relativesaturations. The

semi-analytic travel time evaluationwas based on these two variables,and the PORFLO-3© / PORMC

algorithmis based on the velocityfield acrossthe domain. These approachesare computationally

differentbut mathematicallyequivalent. The travel time resultsfor the 50-m column are shownin Figure

B.3. The semi-analyticsolutiongave a totaltravel time of 1.241 x 106days (3,400.3 years) and the

PORFLO-3© and PORMC codes gave 1.245 x 106 days (3,433.5 years). This representsa difference of

0.97% (less than 1%). Therefore, it was concluded that the PORFLO-3© and PORMC travel time

algorithm (with the mentioned code modifications) was functioning properly for this class of problem and

gave accurate numerical results.
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APPENDIX C

HYDROLOGIC CHARACTERISTIC DATAON CALICO HILLS STRATIGRAPHIC UNIT

The Calico Hills nonweldedzeolitic(CHnz) unitwas the subjectof ali simulationsreportedin this

• study. Data examined to obtainstatisticaldescriptionsof physicalpropertiesof thisunit are repeated here.

The stratigraphymodeled was based on that of drill hole USW-G4, thoughadditionaldata were included

for totalmatrixporositysothat a largestatisticalsamplewas available.

Becau,=.esome probabilitydistributionswere assumedto followstatisticaldistributionsinvolving

transformat_ns (e.g., iognormaldistributionfor hydraulicconductivity),transformeddata are also included

in the tables of this appendix. The statisticsthat describe thesedistributionsare derived from transformed

data rather than originaldata.
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_L_,P,..C_. CHnz BulkDensityfor DrillHole USW-G4 (Peters et al. 1984)

_ Unit BulkDensity.o m-3

G4-1Oa 4;.8 IV-A-z 1.39

G4-1 Ob 428 IV-A-z 1.39

G4-10c 428 IV-A-z 1.39

G4-11a 472 IV-A-z 1.63

G4-1 lb 472 IV-A-z 1.61

G4-1 lc 472 IV-A-z 1.55 °

G4-4Fa 473 IV-A-z 1.51

G4-4Fb 473 IV-A-z 1.62

G4-4Fc 473 IV-A-z 1.65

G4-12a 514 IV-A-z 1.57

G4-12b 514 IV-A-z 1.57

G4-12c 514 IV-A-z 1.57

G4-13a 527 IV-B-z 1.78

G4-13b 527 IV-B-z 1.84

G4-13c 527 IV-B-z 1.83

G4-14a 529 IV-B-z 1.67

G4-14b 529 IV-B-z 1.80

G4-14c 529 IV-B-z 1.80

G4-15a 539 IV-C-z 1.77

G4-15b 539 IV-C-z 1.75

G4-15c 539 IV-C-z 1.74

G4-16a 542 IV-C-z 1 75

G4-16b 542 IV-C-z 1.69

G4-16c 542 IV-C-z 1.78 •

G4-5Fa 542 IV-C-z 1.67

G4-5Fb 542 IV-C-z 1.65

G4-5Fc 542 IV-C-z 1.67

G4-17a 545 IV-C-z 1.64
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(contd)

_ Unit BulkDensity.a m-3

G4-17b 545 IV-C-z 1.71

G4-17c 545 IV-C-z 1.63

• Observations(N_ 30

= _tandard Deviation_ 0.125

m

aB
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_.._. CHnz Unit TotalMatrix PorosityData (Lin and Tiemey 1986)

UE-25a#1 403.6 0.3047

UE-25a#1 407.8 0.2749

UE-25a#1 411.2 0.2414

UE-25a#1 414.8 0.2338

UE-25a#1 425.2 0.3111

UE-25a#1 425;2 0.2864
(I

UE-25a#1 430.1 0.3004

UE-25a#1 434.0 0.2217

UE-25a#1 440.9 0.271 9

UE-25a#1 440.9 0.2615

UE-25a#1 429.7 0.2941

UE-25a#1 446.2 0.2809

UE-25a#1 450.6 0.2639

UE-25a#1 450.6 0.2632

UE-25a#1 454.2 0.2810

UE-25a#1 461.3 0.2694

UE-25a#1 462.1 0.3234

UE-25a#1 474.0 0.3211

UE-25a#1 477.5 0.2601

UE-25a#1 477.9 0.2911

-_= UE-25a#1 489.2 0.2950

UE-25a#1 491.4 0.2345

UE-25a#1 491.4 O.1962
--

UE-25a#1 499.3 0.3433

UE-25a#1 500.3 0.2581

UE-25a#1 500.3 0.3074

UE-25a#1 506.6 0.3490_

UE-25a#1 508.4 0.2353

UE-25a#1 508.4 0.2863

UE-25a#1 508.4 0.2800

_- UE-25a#1 512.2 0.3074

UE-25a#1 513.9 0.3047

- UE-25a#1 515.7 0.3660_
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_.._. (contd)

_..Dr_..

UE-25a#1 530.7 0.3390

UE-25a#1 545.9 0.2040

UE-25a#1 558.7 0.2058

, UE-25a#1 561.4 0.3333

USW-G1 448.0 0.3651

USW-G1 458.1 0.3831

USW-G1 458.7 0.3114

USW-G1 461.7 0.3333

USW-G1 473.4 0.3522

USW-G1 478.9 0.3875

USW-G1 489.5 0.3080

USW-G1 489.5 0.3200

USW-GI 489.5 0.3036

USW-G1 489.5 0.3887

USW-G1 503.5 0.3571

USW-G1 503.5 0.3262

USW-G1 507.0 0.3347

USW-G1 508.1 0.3525

USW-G1 519.8 0.3262

USW-G1 525.0 0.3629

USW-G1 543.9 0.2366

USW-G1 558.4 0.3586

USW-G1 558.4 0.3487

USW-G1 563.0 0.3659

USW-G1 562.7 0.3534

USW-G4 436.3 0.3664

USW-G4 447.5 0.3216

USW-G4 460.7 0.3205

USW-G4 478.6 0.3593

USW-G4 496.0 0.3262

USW-G4 511.6 0.3445

USW-G4 543.9 0.2966
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I._. (contd)

Observations(N_ 65

o.3oe3

Standard Deviation_ 0.0476

I._. CHnz ResidualMoistureSaturationfor Drill Hole USW-G4(Peters et al. 1984)

USW-G4 428.2 0.0100

USW-G4 471.8 0.1095

USW-G4 472.7 0.2017

USW-G4 513.9 0.0600

USW-G4 529.4 0.1000

USW-G4 539.2 0.2154

USW-G4 541.9 0.1330

USW-G4 541.9 0.1939

USW-G4 544.7 0.0370

O_bservations(NI 9

MP,_J 0.1178

Stal3dardDeviatio%J 0.0746
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_.,_=F,.._. CHnz SaturatedConductivityData for DrillHole USW-G4 (Peterset al. 1984)

._ _ ,._1_ J£EJ_.LJ_.="I _K_ rrl_l_ J[_,_.._l

G4-10 428.2 2.99 x 10-12 -26.54 2.58 x 10-7 -15.17

G4-11 471.8 1.31 x 10-11 -25.06 1.13 x 10-6 -13.69

GA-11 471.8 5.90 x 10-12 -25.86 5.10 x 10-7 -14.49

• G4-11 471,8 1.97 x 10-11 -24.65 1.70 x 10-6 -13.28

G4-11 471.8 2.37 x 10-14 -31.37 2.05 x 10-9 -20.01

, G4-.4F 472.7 5.06 x 10-11 -23.71 4.37 x 10-6 -12.34

GA-4F 472.7 1.88 x 10-11 -24.70 1.62 x 10-6 -13.33

G4-4F 472.7 1.33 x 10-1I -25.04 1.15 x 10-6 -13.68

G4-12 513.9 4.24 x 10-12 -26.19 3.66 x 10-7 -14.82

G4-13 526.7 1.86 x 10-11 -24.71 1.61 x 10-6 -13.34

G4-13 526.7 2.45 x 10-11 -24.43 2.12 x 10-6 -13.07

G4-13 526.7 1.97 x 10-11 -24.65 1.70 x 10-6 -13.28

G4-13 526.7 4.69 x 10-14 -30.69 4.05 x 10-9 -19.32

G4-14 529.4 1.31 x 10-11 -25.06 1.13 x 10-6 -13.69

G4-14 529.4 4.59 x 10-13 -28.41 3.97 x 10-8 -17.04

G4-14 529.4 2.48 x 10-11 -24.42 2.14 x 10-6 -13.05

G4-14 529.4 1.59 x 10-12 -27.17 1.37 x 10-7 -15.80

G4-15 539.2 2.30 x 10-12 -26.80 1.99 x 10-7 -15.43

G4-16 541.9 6.47 x 10-12 -25.76 5.59 x 10-7 -14.40

G4-5F 541.9 6.89 x 10-12 -25.70 5.95 x 10-7 -14.33

G4-5F 541.9 1.83 x 10-11 -24.72 1.58 x 10-6 -13.36

G4-5F 541.9 2.25 x 10-11 -24.52 1.94 x 10-6 -13.15

G4-17 545.3 1.61 x 10-1o -22.55 1.39 x 10-5 -11.18

G4-17 545.3 1.97 x 10-11 -24.65 1.70 x 10-6 -13.28

G4-17 545.3 1.24 x 10-1o -22.81 1.07 x 10-5 -11.44

- G4-17 545.3 1.68 x 10-12 -27.11 1.45 x 10-7 -15.75

Observations(1_ 2 6

M,P'_,_ 2.29 x 10-11 -25.66 1.97 x 10-6 - 14.30

Standard. Der. (_ 3.74 x 10-11 2.05 3.23 x 10-6 2.05
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_. CHnz van GenuchtenParametersfor DrillHole USW-G4
(Peters et al. 1984)

...__¢,j_1..._._ _ n

G4-10 2.200 x 10-2 1.2636

G4-11 3.080 x 10-3 1.6020

G4-4F 4.150 x 10-3 1.8940

G4-12 6.000 x 10-3 1.4600 •

GA-13 1.580 x 10-3 1.6850

GA-14 3.700 x 10-3 1.4960 ,

G4-15 6.050 x 10-4 2.4870

G4-16 4.250 x 10-3 1.5600

G4-5F 1.200 x 10-3 3.3220

G4-17 2.860 x 10-3 1.6750

Observations (NJ 10 10

_,). 4.943 x 10-3 1.8445

Standard DeviationS:}. 6.206 x 10-3 0.6145
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